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Graduate assistants take on UCs
By Laura Lazzarini
Spartan Dads Staff Writer
Graduate :Assistants tin set ei il l’inyersits if
California campuses walked If then jobs pi "testing
their inability to patiii pate in the Association of
Student Lniplosees, all affiliate of the United Auto
Workers.
The so-Ike, whit h hef;.’" M"Ildas. at I. 3-A and
Univel sit% if Sail Diego, Inanched tan to the IL
Berkeley cii pt i I nestle..
Hunch eds of students 11/1 Illed pit kit lines on the
Int...11.1N iii ll r111/II iii nnl.t/Ist
Berkeles
chancellot Chen -Lin I len to allow the students to
unionize as putt of the ASV.. This would allow students
to participate in c ollec use bargaining with the union
t
and the school, acc tit ding to rim Celnall. (Al.(
aduate
board membet of the Association if
Student I:nub Ares on die II: Bit kilt’s ,
AGSE, Founded in 1070, oig.urized the strike t.ii I ht.
LI: Berkeley i ampus.
"(LI: Bet kele%’) (lneS111 i OTISidel 111:
F111..1111111 ‘nlid. 1)111 issues 111( nile. the griesam t.
prm ess, hiring pr ac tic is. payment and benefit pat
ages. We have serit our «nripensatit pill kages erode

((T: Berkeley) doesn7 consider its employees. Our issues include; the
grieuance process, hiring pm dices, payment and benefit packages. We have
seen our compensation packages erode in the past few years..
Jim Freeman
Graduate student employee
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ill Ille 1/.1.1.1 ill% %CMS," F1(1.111.111 salt!.
1:111111.111 etii/1.1111(11 tliiit tIti sicuilciut ASSISI.Illes I e.11
lanct sits gavehake
pet t ent. "In 11.195
wages
ow de
Li,clined
tilts a 317,pci,
HI
1.el
its a
(1111. In 1’01’ 1.111111% gut 71 pelt C111 .11111%Se gut 2 pci
aduatt amist.uits, is v.i.11 as tea( lung undeigradu
ate classes, Alm, pet for in I eSeal, II set vu is 11 /1 LIE Illty
C"ii)1(’".rs
1(..ISI I,/

lii/II...111111,11i ,/i tile 1) thousand gt aduAt
ate emir’, a«, in .ala, ,r ma haw sigi led inenilUI Ship

c aids de( hiring their intent to join the ISE union,
ding to Freeman.
at
"It’s about out individual relationship with the inn set sits, we have no ability to negotiate out wages and
onditions." said Chris Benner, a IX Bei kelev guailiicii student in the delta’ intent of city and egional
planning Ilennei is .dso a menthe’ (if AGS1.1.
Among the campuses that already Itase tit ale knitton t ampus
ing gi :Milan assistant emplc,yee unions
sits. cd iuwa and
ale; Univet sits of michigai,.
Yale I inset sits, at to:cling tit Fi «man.

!hills Ica It lxiii. an SIM.’ gt admin student, in the
silt. ccclof I Arran ,trid Information Sr ience, iS a teaching assistant in Clai k library.
"Esc! \body has .t tight to complain, a right tic free
spec, h. I don’t know 111/W Ole 1:V14(.111i/11 IV campuses
like it
%tor k and I wonder whit it its.. 11.1(1 11,1
here ai Spit ’," Iiaxter said.
Ii aster assists students who at t’ utilizing the CDRt
sem( hi stations and gatewas termin.ds.
"Ms wage is pi ells. decent «inipared to the Test of
the library. ( )tin.] student assistants’ avei age wage is
about live (halals an holm Stai ting %yaw. for its position is $ii.S4," Traxtet said. Another benefit cif workhug at SJSU in the librar spiccgttuiu was the flexibility
of working sc..hedules, Ii axter explained.
More demonstrtitions ,’i
planned this week at LI:
Santa Barbara and I. I: Santa Cruz, in addition to continuing denionsu :Mons at II: San Iliego, UCLA turd
Bei kilts.
"II they refuse to recognize our right to fccttll a
union this spring we %ill vote to escalate. tic tivities,"
Benner said.
Wirt irtvicrti contributed to thit report.
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Senator talks
on politics
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PII,/14111S St Vs. t.ScscsSidkitS 1)1111
Senator Barbara Boxer signs an autograph for SJSU student Margarit Cuevas after giving a speech on "Women in Politics" Wednesday night in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Boxer said the gender -based equal rights amendment is still not In the U.S. Constitution.

Cannabis grower released

Don’t just tailgate, communicate
BIG STINK
14.11 Staff Report

Bs ’aura Lazzarini

Spuipm

Sparlan 11.0, SIAM NM.,

A foul odor t aused by an
unidentified problem with
the heating system spread
dap irighout Dwight Bente’
I kill Wednesday
No one with authority
mold
he
reached
at
Lit !lilies 1)eVelOpMe111 cit
Man itertance to say what the
problem was or whether it
was in the process oi being
fixed.

( .1,111 I« he ’sill 1.11,1 ’1 .11111
11.111
el.111.11" Ilt s.1111 %% hell lie It .11 itch 111,11 l’c’i1iucs,tcicc
had ihISM.11
lilt /(1141.1.1 1%.1S released 11,(111 ilt1Still .111.11 tilt c ii
Nov Ic, with a WI% 111’411.11 111%11111g Sel fit Nu% 26
1 Fa al his cicast a la 1,4 a) guar (I said ti 111tlwtt,
’What 4 ai %AVIV tllug, sic. its legal "
(hi’ Hinton(’ gising fcc cils ha the rued’, um] ii,.
of mai intana passed 11111 a "di fieft ell! 111.111.11R Ill
Calif( 4111.1 Snit.’ S.
while sets
lie le.1111e(1 all’, 111,11,111 liught. Nt,s
mg a lad seinen( e tut Is Angeles count% jail 1,01 jilt
gal c ultivation (if marijuana, will( II he guess I,tt his
itt uthittI I1.11111t/p.1111. 1.111t11
medic al prat tit t. as
liealtiig Wass, iii ItIVel stilt’ California, and tor the
San Francis( cc Cannabis lillSefri Club. Blodgett
the
received A MaSIllk in herbal Medi( 1111’ hr
St hoot of Natural healing in Provo, I lah.
Blodgett w,ts at rested in April when narc can Sc
«rrs found 400 marijuana plants growing in Blodgett ss
home. I fe Was held till ( harges tilt ttlusatii cit. cinspir :icy to commit a felrin5 and possession of marijuana
with intent to sell. Bail was set at $75,000, which
Blodgett met six days later
Blodgett explained in a telephone interview that
stickers identifying the 111.111juana as grown for medic inal purposes were ignored -the (Micron e is that
RI, ,(Igell
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ate /1101e (pen W11111111.11 ( n11111111 Ilk anon," said I AIIIA C,I1111/11,,.
MESA it. hool liaison. "I believe. it
(the tailgate party) birilds a relationship Milting (MI 1).111.111S and
SillflelllhiLsule from ,u ademit s "
Camper() said ILO students and
parents, all members of MF.SA, air
expected to attend the 1,111gate
party, whic h begins at II:30 .I.M.
before the SIM’ Spartans yet ses
the I ’itiyersity. of I AS Vegas football
game in the Hue pass hit of
Spas tan Stadium.
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goal is tc, help students
",leselop and maintain high .11 adrmit leadership skills, 1.1ISI (Am amal .111,1 Merl eXpet 1,1111,11S.
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Mr. Zacapa’s Neighborhood

C’mon, make the first move and ask that cutie out
Relation Trips: Part 3

EDDIE ZACAPA

Ann had walked in before. In fat t, she
would walk into (:amelot Musu (the store
I worked at) and smile at me fi «luridly It
was hard to keep my (*SA’S oil this tall, ute
blond with sparkling green eyes. who had
it Sandra
k now.
I loved her smile, and her spunkiness.
Anyhow, here she was again, and there I
again behind the register just standing
there. My feet felt like they were Cemented

Was

to the flo, a. I just «euldn’t move towaid
her. Arid, after one too many of her i rite
strides, I on( hided that Ann wanted me
to talk to het. But, as I walked rip to her all
I could sputter was, "Are you finding
evei ything ()K?"
where is the Weever tp.r" she
asked.
Ain.’ I guided het to tilt. Ate; iictiye mi lion, that WAN it, 1 1111111.1 S.11’ .1 wool. I lei k,
I 11111S1 11.1Se 1114111 (W11.11.11111 sasing. I still
.1111) the ttttt st shy gin ii 111C Wald. Most of

o see Ann and maybe have the guts to talk
o her, she came in with a cast and crutch-s! After being shocked by this sight and
saddened by her injury, I made eye con rant, smiled and asked her what hapwiled. She told me she WAS in a skiing

inn

ident. From there we kept the conversation going. But, I still didn’t have the
guts to ask her for her number.
But, after this en«mider I knew that I
was in haw, I had to talk to her again. I
shatcd dus with my I o-worker. He told me
lic wren to st lurid with her and knew her
othei and ould get me her
ber.

fun

it dates 1.1111e 111.111 0111e1,111. 11111011M 111g
1111 In the gill of a gill initiating the null.
yeisation. In run iii, for me to at malls- ask .1

When he gave it to me in exchange kir
.1 ((mph. of prt ttttt aional CD’s, I took a
(mph- of deep breaths and ... a couple of

girl out, I would need some serif ills help,
like a init.0 In.

1114.1e deep !Heaths arid dialed the digits.
"Hello, she said.
"Ili, this is Eddie, I talked to ..."
I remember you," she said.

lot innately in thus n ase, I got it.
%Viten I ame to wink 1/111. day, hoping

And 1111111 there it was

talked for 20 minutes and made A date.
We went on to date for a couple of months
and I didn’t have to live with that torturing
question, "What if?"
Instead, I got to know someone who will
always have a place in my heart. With a little help, I managed to gain the confidence
to actually have words come out of my
mouth. But, there won’t always be girls
with crutches smiling at me. Especially not
in any of my classes, right?
How many times do we see that special

happen. So, let’s see if we can tackle this
making the first move business.
First things first, ask yourself a couple of
big questions. Was this person recently
dumped? Or is he/she already attached?
If his or her heart has just been stomped
on without mercy, there’s a good chance
that this person may need some time to
recover. Proceed with caution. If they are
going steady with someone and are still
willing to go out with you, then they probably are just looking for sex and not love
- they’re probably a dog. Don’t waste
your time.
Next, you have to see if the this cutie
digs you. During class or anywhere, see if
he or she returns your glances and makes
eye contact. Some people limit their flirting to only eye contact, but be bold
enough to smile. See if they return your
smile. If they do, you and your admirer
will know you dig each other.
Now, it’s time to make the move.
Sara Nelson from "Young and Modern"
reminds readers, "Yeah it’s hard to make
the first move but, (news flash!) it’s just as
hard for him too. So if both of you wimp
out, your hookup doesn’t stand a decent

someone and not approach them and get
for this
to know them?

Too many times

young fellow. Many times after catching a
girl’s eyes during class and waiting to talk
to her after class, 1 simply
a common phenomenon with a lot of people and only adds up to never knowing if

freeze up. This is

that person could have been the one.
So what (ail we do?
Well ladies, who says you can’t take the
initiative and ask that guy out yourself.
This is the ’90’s and you shouldn’t have to
sit on your butt waiting for ii im to make
the first

e, especially because he may

never ntake it.
And guys, you should also take the initiative and learn to see arid respond to the

chance."
With that in mind, it’s time to take the

signals women send, right? Yup, but «un-

next step. Take a deep breath.

a super shy guy, it doesn’t always

nig f

Ok, if you have a class with the person,
here’s your chance. After they have
returned your glances and smile, wait for
them casually after class. Talk to them
about the class or something you know
they are interested in, then introduce
yourself. If you don’t have a class, but a
friend knows this person, have them introduce you. If you run into this person frequendy, but nobody knows them, then see
if they return that smile. If they do, try to
start a chat with a joke or compliment.
Once you get acquainted, ask him or
her out for coffee or lunch, something
light. If they say "yes" then get to know
them and see if they really are for you.
(Just because you made it this far doesn’t
mean they’re your type, but at least you
will know for sure)
If that cutie says "no," don’t sweat it
because at least you don’t have to live with
regret and you can always be friends,
Follow these easy tips and who knows,
maybe you and I’ll break out of this super
shyness and stop waiting for miracles and
crutches, which usually only lead to letting
love pass us by.
Eddie Zarapa is a Spartan Daily Columnist.
Ms %roes "Relation nips" will conclude
Thursday in two weeks.
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FRIDAY
San use o 1 t. ce *
Int Folk Dancing (Beginners
Welcome); 8-10 p.m.; Spartan
Complex, room 89; Mildred
293-1302 or Ed 287-6369

Administration Building, room
201

Arab Student Club
Meeting; 12:30-1:30 p.m.;
Council Chambers, Student
Union; call 3544965
Akbayan Club
Formal ticket sales; 10 a.m. -3
p.m.; Student Union, (all 5341140

L. D. S. Students Association
"Religion in Alaska" - free
lunch, all welcome; 12:30
p.m.; San Jose
Institute. 66 South 7th Street;
286-3313.

Hispanic Business Associadon
Meeting; 5:30 p.m.; Council
Chambers, Student Union; call
949.7031

Black Student Union
Meeting; 6 p.m.; Allen Hall:
call 924-6229

The Listening Hour
Collegium Musicum: Music of
Ages
and
the
Middle
Renaissance; 12:30-1:15 p.m.;
Music Building Concert Hall;
call 924-4631

Black Graduation Committee
Meeting; 6 p.m.; Health
Center, room 405; call 924
7915

Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass; 12:05 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across from
SJSU Theater); call Ginny 9381610
Celtic Heritage Club
Topic: t-shirts; web page; Irish
Herald; 8 p.m.; Pacheco
Room, Student Union; call
Marla, 365.9718

SJSU’S School of Music and
Dance
Mission Impossible: Destiny,
desire & little bit of disco by
Company One;
7 p.m.; Hall Todd Studio
Theauc:Janie Scott 9245041.

SJSU Counseling Services
Student
sChicana/Latina
Support Group; 2:30-4 p.m.;
Building,
Administration
room 201
’Asian Student Discussion
p.m.;
2:30-3:30
Group;

National Press Photographers
- Student Champter
Thomas Allentan- California
Press Photographer of the Year;
7:30 p.m.; DBH 133; call Aaron
924-3258

Jewish Student Union
Shabbal dninel; 6 p.m.;
Kinerette 358-3636, ext. 54.

Milano Commencement
Metting; Wahlquist Library.
Chicano Resource Center; 6
p.m.

Spaiu (ainteniti-co’’ And aviulAtile
stlitleills. 14(1111V ge NIA11.11.S,K
111.11% ()ratline is noon, lit nr.l.n,

AildleW
OR1AN11(), Fla. (API - .1.11111.-Vt.dt
1hOillpS1/11 is the Ilt.Wt’Sl ()scar Mayer %%leiter kid,
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was welcomed by I.,,,,,m,tt it I 1 i,c.k ott lute SVI1(111.111t’d ShOW "(:100k & (111.1sr.- (.11,k, tIne NA’ said, is a
lx:tter kissei than Shama

SinCe
NEW 1I)RK (Al’) - Ins been
111111111 S. Thompson’s seminal -Ee.0 .111d loathing
in las Vegas" was published, but he still remembers
t.
well.iemenilx.ring was alwavs the thud
-It took me about two seals of woik to be able to
hi ing tilt ug expei ience ha( k and put it on paper,"
the godfatliet ot gown journalism said in the Nov.
2$ issue it Rolling Stone.
And to do it right means you most iel:1111 that
stuff at the same time you expt.rience it. Von know,
.I( id will 111, /N sour head around and St/111 tVeS,
YOU pen eiy.e things with. But
.11111 SS11.11(’St’l
tic inging it bat k was one of the hat (lest things I had
esei had loch. iii writing."
1 hi mpson. ct.l, basil t quite Bole(’ out the pi (sent.
id knows what the hell the ’911s ate. !Bev are
itsi hiaien with titles. Rides ale woishiped," he
said. "11.e’lt. 11111/ IltlY W111111. NVe’llt. at the (let:idyllic. I keep saYing then. will he no Vt..111 20011

School of Music and Dance
Friday’s Dance, free concert; 2
p.m. to 3:20 p.m.: WSQ 204;
Professor Fred Mathews 924
5041.

Professional
of
Society
Journalists
Meeting; DBI 1 209 (:onfrrence
Room; 1 p.m.: call 286-7193

New Wiener kid

Thompson talks of tripping

Lutheran Students Fellowship
SJSU and Stanford Botud
Game Night; 7 p.m. to 10
p.m.; 292-5404.

SJSU’. School of Music and
Dance
Mission Impossible: destiny.
desire and a little bit of
Company One, SJSLl’s Musical
Theater Performing Ensemble;
7 p.m.; Hal Todd Studio
Theater; call Janie 924-5041

Career Center
Corporate
Careers
in
Accounting;
2
p.m.;
Costanoan Room, Student
Union; call 924-603

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Trying to keep up with
his co-stars on TVs "The Single Guy" is helping
Ernest Borgnine stay in shape as he approaches 80.
"When they give me a call, 1 try to run. Not hard,
but just uot in and trot ba, k." he said in a recent
interview. "At first I worried myself sick trying to
keep up with all these young people on the show.
Man. they can move. Now I kind of feel good about
it when I .do."
Borgnine, who won a best actor Oscar for
"Marty" in 1956, starred in TV’s "McHale’s Navy"
and co-starred in "Airwolf," also works up a sweat
hiking down his driveway with his wife.
"We have one of the biggest driveways you’ve
ever seen. It’s a good quarter-mile, so in no time at
all you’re doing a mile," Borgnine said.

Chinese Campus Fellowship
Bible study: 2:30 p.m. to 5
p.m.; Almaden room, Student
Union; Janetta
225-2224.

rrDive Club
tg; 12 p.m.; Guadalupe
Room, Student Union; call
Sonya, 9247810

Mg front the House alter 24 years. "I think I could
probably overcome my innate shyness and help
them with Stolle of the pi oblems this have."
The oil giant :tweed u. pa% a tecind $176 million
settlement of a rat ial (lis(timination suit last week,
II (US’S after it was IC.11111.11 that eXVC1.1liVes had
been t aught on tape belittling blacks and plotting
to destniv evidence in the (.ise. St hroeder has been
a vocal advot ate ft i
Alld minorities.
Dire( tors are ele( led annually at the May stockholder meetnig.

Borgnine on staying young

Muslim Student Association
Jum’a (Meeting); 1:15 p.m..
Student Union, Almaden
Room; call Wall 956-1412.

Christian
;gnilit:tfpihswolleF
Noon; Student Union,
Pacheco Room; call 267-5787

cling; 6 p.m.; DBH 133

All the gossip

SJSU Counseling Services
Gay, lesbian, bisexual student
p.m.;
3-4:30
group;
Building,
Administration
room 269.

Weekly Calendar
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Olympians
suspended
for steroids

Sports
at a
glance

LAUSANNE, Switzerland
Four unidentified athletes from
the Atlanta Olympics could he
banned for four years if the IOC
orders the retest of potentially
posve samples.
The simples, which detected
anabolic steroids, were done by
a sophisticated test known as
high resolution mass spectrometer (FIRMS). But the IOC decided not to accept the results
because the equipment used
was previously untested.
Now the medical commission
will decide at its next meeting
next month whether the Samples should be retested using
conventional methods.
If they do and the tests prove
positive, the competitors could
be banned and stripped of any
medals.
"These results came from the
IRMS, whose reliability is not
such that we can confirm them
as positive," said Patrick
Schamash, the IOC’s medical
director. "We do not consider
them AS positive. We have to be,
100 percent certain. The medical commission will decide
whether to retest them."
Dr. Don Catlin, a member of
the 10C’s medical commission
and the head of testing at the
Atlanta CaMeS, said all samples
underwent "parallel tests" for
steroids using both the spectrometer and conventional
methods.
"We all knew we had a powerful new weapon," Catlin said
from his LOB Angeles office. "We
were all caught in a situation
where we were not as experienced as we should be."
A finding of banned substances by the spectrometer
alone was insufficient to produce a positive test, Catlin said,
because the new machine is so
sensitive it can detect minute
traces of some drugs that might
occur naturally its the body.
"There is a tom ern hete of
pushing things «x, fat," said ’
Catlin, adding there were "no hidden samples and no skullduggery" in the Aihuna tests.
To Avoid legal action, the 1(X:
has not idenafied the competitors or their sports. The kW
has had the IIRMS rtsulcs for
three months pending the medical commissitm’s decision.
Tvio Atlanta competitors MIT
banned using the standard testing procedures. Bulgarian triple
p_imper Iva Piandtherd and
hurdler
Natalys
Russian
Shekodanova tested positive for
steroids and were suspended for
four years

Schedule
Football
The final game of the SJSU
season, as well as John
Ralston’s finale as the
Spartans head coach is
1:30 p.m. Saturday at
Spartan Stadium against
LJNLV.

Volleyball
The Spartans host the No.3
University of Hawar I, 7 p.m.
Friday In Spartan Gym.
Saturday, San Diego State
visits Spartan Gym at 7
p.m.

Men’s basketball
The Spartans play a preseason game against High
Five America 7:30 p.m.,
today in the Event Center.

Women’s basketball
Sunday, the Spartans host
Northern Arizona at 2 p.m.
in the Event Center.

Swimming
The next meet is the USC
Diving Invitational this
weekend in Los Angeles.

Hockey
The team hosts San Diego
State 7:45 p.m., Friday in
the Ice Centre. Saturday,
Palmer College visits the
Ice Centre at 7:45 p.m.

:uerugby club goes on
the road to face the
University of Nevada, Reno
on Saturday.

cci Ii 1)000 \ VIM I II s--1I’kk I 1, 1),11
Stan Morrison, head coach of the SJSU men’s basketball team, instructs his players during Tuesday’s practice at the Event
Center. Last season’s Big West Conference champions will be looking to improve their exhibition record to 2-0 tonight
against the High Five America team at 7:30 p.m. in the Event Center.

Spartans play/learn tonight
By Matt Romig
Spaalan Daily Staff Writer
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Government looks at birth control
GAITHERSBURG, Md. (AP) The
government is casting doubt on how well
decades-old contraceptive foams and gels
actually prevent pregnancy. But its scientific advisers said Wednesday the spermicides
do appear to reduce women’s risk of
catching the common sexual diseases of
gonorrhea and chlamydia.
The advisers to the Food and Drug
Administration said Wednesday that the
spermicides appear to prevent some venereal diseases despite growing concern that
women who use them might actually
increase their risk of catching the AIDS
virus.
is a balance between a decrease in gonorrhea and chlamydia offset by an
increased risk" of the AIDS virus? That was
a question posed Wednesday by Dr.
Penelope Hitchcock of the National
Institutes of Health. "We don’t have the
answers," she added.
On the contraceptive issue, the FDA’s
Dr. Lisa Rarick said: "It’s scary to think
there are products out there with failures
in the 40 to 50 percent range. Women
should know how well these products
work."
The FDA opened a three-day meeting
Wednesday to hash out these issues with

It’s scary to think there are products out there with failures
in the 40 to 50 percent range. Women should know how well
these intiducts work.
Dr. Lisa Raricit
FDA

99
outside scientists.
Spermicides hit the market in 1950,
before federal law required new drugs to
prove how effective they were. Now, almost
five decades later, manufacturers are furious about an FDA plan to make them
prove their products effectiveness at preventing pregnancy through expensive clinical trials.
Some women already have begun using
spermicides for disease protection when a
partner won’t use a condom. And
researchers are now trying to see if and
just how the foams and gels actually prevent or combat disease.
Nonoxyno1-9, the chief spermicide
ingredient, appears to kill sexually trans-

make them prove spermicides contraceptive effectiveness could stymie that
research. The expensive clinical trials
might lead some companies to simply stop
selling spermicides in the United States,
they say.
The FDA will ask the advisory panel on
Friday to settle whether it is asking too
much of spermicide makers to demand
that evidence.
Surveys suggest the chance of getting
pregnant while using spermicides is 21
percent, far higher than with other contraceptives. But spermicides come as gels,
foams, creams, suppositories and even a
vaginal film
and the FDA suspects some
are significantly better than their competitors but cannot provide any data to
women trying to make the choice.
Chhuitydia strikes 4 million Americans a
year, and gonorrhea 800,000. If untreated,
the diseases can lead to infertility and raise
the risk of HIV infection.
Advanced Care Products now plans to
formally ask the FDA to allow it to relabel
its spermicides as protective against gonorrhea and chbunvdia.

eitNe protection thew were much more
divided on whether to at wally recommend them as a safeguard against disease.
The committee emphasi/ed that the
spermi, ides most he Libeled to clearly tell
women that iinnloms remain the best preventative to sexually transmitted diseases,
and that protection against gonorrhea
and chlamydia does not equal protection
against IIIV
The advisers postponed until Thursday!
discussion of whether the same women
who seek protection against gonorrhea
and chlamydia with spelmicides might
actually be increasing then risk of getting

mined bacteria that cause gonorrhea and
chhunydia. A study of 818 women who
attended disease clinics in Birmingham,
Ala., in the 1980s found those who used
spermicides lowered their risk of catching
those two diseases by 21 percent to 25 percent.
"The evidence for N-9 is compelling,"
said Dr. David Upmalis of Advanced Care
Products, a Johnson & Johnson subsidiary
that is the largest spermicide maker. "We
need to let women know."
The FDA advisers, on an 18-1 vote, said
Nonoxvnol does appear effective against
gonorrhea and chlanmlia. But, citing theories that couples would be less likely to
use condoms
the gold stuidard for dis-

HIV, the AIDS virus.
Nonoxynol kills the AIDS virus in test
tubes. But other studies show nonoxynol
also irritates the vagina, raising the fear
that it could let the IIIV virus more easily
infect women.
Some studies are under way in Africa
and Thailand. where enough women
catch II IV evil% Seal for researchers to see
if the spei in it ales have an effect. If so, the
question be, times whether the FDA will
accept that fuwign data as sufficient to
prove Americans, too, could benefit.
Meanwhile, spennicide manufacturers

are afraid that a pending FDA plan to

Teen-ager to surrender in baby’s death
illililt’(li,iui Ii

NEWARK, Del. (Al’)
The family of a college
freshman wanted in the death of his girlfriend’s baby
considered sending him abroad to avoid prosecution,
but realized it was better to have him surrender, his
lawyer said Wednesday.
Brian Peterson jr., will turn himself in Thursday
morning and plead innocent to first -degree !Mulder,
said attorney.ltiseph A. Hurley, who met with hillt and
his mother, father and stepfather on Tuesday.
But Mirky wouldn’t say just where Peterson would
show up, and FBI agent Tim Munson said that he will
be arrested immediately if they can find him. A federal fugitive warrant was issued late Tuesday after
authorities became frustrated with efforts to negotiate
the surretider.
Peterson and his girlfriend Amy Orossbeig, both
1H, c tumId fit, the death penalty if c onvicted of 111111(1er for allegedly dumping the newborn boy in a Jr ash
bin outside a Newark nit ael last week.
Hurley said Peterson’s fam;ly considered sending
the teen-ager overseas to avoid prosecution, and that
lie "tried to talk them out of- it," by telling them he
W001(1 hAVe it/ go a hi ,stile
tttttt try while they Is, add-

arresting l’etetson.

Usually police get a warrant and
they go and arrest the person. I’ve been
a public defenderfor 16 years. My
clients have never had that luxu
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defender hi! lit seals Nis u hems have inlet had
that twain."
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lic

hdinarily they go get then jo None! liist and then
the piess" %rib an annoiiiit einem about

Adjunct professor at Georgetown
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n’t want

"At least he has a life," was Peterson’s !Bothell ’s
response, HUI
said.
The lame! des( [Ricci Peterson as "a ii uniliiiation
dated and esti emelv feat

they

the,’ g0 it,

wiling the death penal15. 111111,". said.
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Resistance is futile!
’First Contact’
By Shane Lewis
Spartanly !Ilene 11411.4
1.111 the opening M 1111. 111..1411.
Botg ship to the tension-fillecl
finale. "Star lick. First Coma, t" is
the liest lick movie set.

who also plays Pic aid’s first officer
Commander William Ryker, the
1111,111. wastes 110 time in getting
the story started. Simply put, the
Borg, the most popular villains
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Adrienne Rich visits SJSU campus
Critically acclaimed poet will do readings, conversation
Spartan Daily Staff Report

Purdy’s Corner

Renowned poet Adrienne Rich
is coming to town. Today at 7:30
p.m. in the SJSU Music Concert
Hall, Rich will give a reading followed up with an appearance for
conversation tomorrow at 12:30
p.m. in 109 Washington Square
Hall. Both events are free and
require no reservations.
Rich is an award-winning poet
and author of Diving Into the
Wreck, Your Native Land, Your Life
and Dark Fields of the Republic, as
well as of the prose Of Woman
Born and What tS Found There:
Notebooks on Poetry and Politics
Rich is brought to you in part
by the SJSU College of
Humanities and the Arts in coordination with the Center for
Literary Arts as a feature of the
1996-97 Major Authors Series.
"She is considered by the critics
to be one of the most important
poets today," Alan Foldofsky,
director of the Center for
Literary Arts, said. "1 think her
poetry is intelligent, eloquent
and tough-minded. She writes
very lyrically about the public
lives of Americans."
Rich is many things to many
Eieople according to Foldofsky.
She is a poet, a writer, a woman
and also a lesbian," he said. As
such, she is active in the causes
for those who have not received
recognition.
"She’s an advocate for the
unmasking of the repressed his-

Reasons to stay sober during finals
So you’re finally over age 21,
the stress of midterms is upon
you and the medical marijuana
proposition passed. You have
plenty of reasons to get blasted,
but here’s some reasons to stay
sober. You too can discover the
beauty of temperance.
1 You’ll save money.
2. You’ll sleep better and feel
better in the morning.
3. Your brain will develop
strategies to cope with anxiety

and fear, growing stronger
instead of loosing precious nerve
cells.
4. You won’t make an idiot of
yourself in front of the girl ( or
guy) of your dreams.
5. You can drive all your wasted friends home and, in doing
so, maybe save someone’s life.
6. You’ll lower your tolerance
so that when you do decide to
indulge,
you’ll
get
really
smashed.

l’11011/145’ \1.1.11(.111.1 RANDAL I

tories of women mid minorities
who have not been able to tell
their stories," Foldolsks said.
Her peers ilsic hold hut in great
respect and 1 ompliment
work. Pulitier Prize-winning poet
W.S. Mrrwin lias said that she is

"one of the authentic , unpi sill( table, urgent, essential soil es
oin nine "
Both events ale tree and cli students ,11 1stIt 111111. It, .11It’llti
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Ugly Americans ’Fly’ gets swatted

A drinking person’s rhir!
Where Frdternities
& Sororities meet!
No drugs and Fighting!
[INMAN

By Julie Ekstrom

tempos. Amy of the songs,
including "Captain latbritron,"
"Angelina," and "White is the
Wine," have fast, emit ing beats
that seem to prompt iniconm wits
foot-tappiiig. Given their lexas
roots, l’glv Americans probablv
thrive on c ountrv-like foot tapping that lends to make 1111/%1
to( is tans citnge.
all the ’11.11gs, ttat is c, "Find
NI, "has the most potential I he
song is afx nit being lost and
wanting to be balm’. I he Ism
iii c levet Is written with slow seises that lead into .1 siv ing c horus.
The sic get hitless- you c wot ks
well with the 1%’1111.:
liall1(1 .1131111/0W III 111111101%
IAA(’ the N.1% II 011( t DMA Iti
Drive the ccc cans. I 11110 Illt ,.1
1 11.11’S W11111 I’ll ht piten
Regaidless cci ho k
one song is not en, mgh icc
arty an entice album
"Sterrophorm Spanish Els" trim
contain some good btu s. but this;
band definiteh needs m pic,giess !
NI 111011 NCH’ .11te.,0 K does mil
Niithing almmt this album
,I_is Ice
is pain, itlarls ex, It
cc 555 III II.X.11.111 stampeding
iisei the album, hut this cIns is
mit tinning "If Icc hin It

Spume Daily Stall Writer

[KR. Americans’ debut album
"Stereophonic Spanish Fly" will
not cause stampedes at the music
stores. However, with sounds
reminiscent of early Z7. Top,
Lynard Skynard and 38 Special,
the 6-member band from Austin.
Texas did succeed in creating a
bluesv-rock album, peppered
uccli funk
ska that is easy on
The ears.
Initially released in 1995 by
Giant Records, "Stereophonic
Spanish Fly" was released a sec mid time this year with new artk
work on the front and
over. While the packaging
changed, new artwork hardly
scents to add to the contents,
which remained the same.
Although the album is far from
exciting, it maintains a few
redeeming qualities. The bassist
is strong and compliments the
quit k, twangy rhythms n1 the lead
guitarist. ’rhe drunimei ts onsistent, keeping all the v dugs tight
throughout the album.
’Me I I -song album moves easily from trick tic um k. The transitions are gi)od, moving %moot hlv
fr,orn slower rhythms to quicker
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Full Bar and Menu
.Daily Drink Specials
"Hog Wild Happy Hours
"Open Air Seating/Fireplace
Available for private parties Free Darts/Liar’s Dice/
Pass the Pigs
78 South First St.
Thursday
(near Gordon Bierch)
Long Island Ice Tea Pints $4.00
298-6710
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Spurred from a down home
Texas picnic: Real mashed potatoes,
black beans, and FRESH tantalizing
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24 hours and glazed with
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CLUCK U. CHICKEN
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Deadly wave: AIDS ’epidemic’ on South Beach
MIAMI CAP) The rate of HIV
infection among gay and bisexual
mett on South Beat h, the trendy
Art Deco district at the southern
tip of Miami Reach, is "an epidemic ... even worse than we originally
expected," says a pioneering AIDS
researcher.
(Inc of the most alarming findings of a new survey released

VS’ednesdas was the appal ent
unwillingness of the gas male population to c onsistentls fM Ii 110’ .11
sex despite then knovdedge if
MISS infection.
South Rea< h is a prmular It lutist
resort for gas’s horn at ,,,,, id the( ountry.
"People seem to think dies ’IC
Ott a licAiday their. 11,)III eservilling

im hiding AlISS," said Dr.
%Vahan’ Datrow, one of the early
tesearc heis to help discover the
sinewi of the disease nu the 1980s,
lie ieleased Ins final studs at the
uatt
annual meeting of the
Assiii Luton in New
viik tits Pi tbminal v results were
first 14141,114i/ed at the I Ith
Intel national ( onform(’ on All)S

in Vancouver last summer.
Darrow’s 1996 survey through
October found that one in six men
between ages 18 and 29 were
infec ted with the AIDS virus, a rate
almost ,LS high as that reported in a
siituiLu P0.14 study of gay males that
age in San Franc isco, long the epicenter of the AIDS crisis among
gay males.

The HIV infection rate among
gay men in San Francisco in the
mid 1980s was as high as 50 percent, but that has dropped slightly
to about 40 percent, said Dennis
Osmond, an epidemiologist at the
of
California-San
University
Francisco.
Darrow surveyed 87 gay and
bisexual residents of the Art Deco

district of Miami Beach between 18
and 29 years old and another 70
who were 30 and older.
The infection rate among men
age 30 and older in South Beach
was two out of five.
Almost three fourths of the
South Beach men in both age
groups had participated in unprotected anal sex in the last year, the
survey fowid.
That is far higher than the onein-four gay men in San Francisco
who participated in unprotected
sex over the course of a year,
Osmond said.
"We’ve got an AIDS epidemic
among gay and bisexual men in
South Florida," said Darrow, a professor at Florida International
University who worked at the
Centers of Disease Control in

66
People seem to think
they on a holiday there
from everything
including AIDS.
Dr. William Darsuar
Researcher

Atlanta when reports first began
arriving that gay nien were dying at
an alarming rate.
The investigative work done by
Dr. Darrow and his colleagues at
the (:1)I: led to the first solid
understanding of how AMS was
spread, dui( mutinied in the late
Randy Sinks’ lx,lik "And the Band
Played (
The. nc. study Take(’ trincerris
about efforts tilt ontrol the spread
of All)S itt the gas (immunity
here, Darrow said, noting the incidem e of iityromi icr I six among
the older men was even more surprising.
"Most lei ran studies have shown
that il surri piovide gay and bisexual men with .ui III ate information
lilt sale sex and give them intimation the% will !nowt I themselves,"
Darrow said. "That’s not true Ill
South livai
l)ai tins’ said Mil’
111.1V
Ire- no 11’.11111 optimism that a t me
lin All is within tear In
"Signilii am ii nirrihen s of gay
[nen may believe dial there is a
ine." he said, noting rerent
repines that piotease inhibitors
and «mibination therapies have
been idle( the in lighting All in
Me sInn,r t muir. "()m. hypothesis is
that gay !Urn .111 Will ling III IlliS
hil 1/1 new’. hv ’blowing i :cotton to
the wimnd "
ItIll RIM PV.- %aid 111l.
11.0
1.1itied 111.IIIV
al)1/111
1111W II) I hange sexual behaviors.
"Quite II an kls, we don) kilo%
mine what III (II) Al 11111 WWII:.
1).1111/W
Gals knight, an athinnisnaiiii
with a Miami Item 11 ..\I DS u,

se.,11.41 Cu.’
%mil
IS
months on a 1.1.1, too s Irving to
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11%1111 s tn
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South Item 11.5 Miriam nye sin tat
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likely Inn at ions reminding nut the
datigeis mnf AIIIS
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lw has -

Town OK’s
redneck shop
lAl
S,
11,,
Redrier Ii Slum has sS, nil prime.
511411 to keep selling 1...n1(11114u.
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Fat tang-dIstance calls Savings based on a 3 -min. AT&T operalor-dlaled Mantra call
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I .1111111 11
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1111111(1111 I Me (II el him k 111,111 WII II
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and in utiv A white man angered
mv the store drove a van into the
troth window, clestroving I llllll
and displays. Other people threw
on ks and m keted.
The lir mist. Iwt ame an issue m
Itily alter the man who time ran
the stoic, Mu had Iturden Jr.,
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\faluJet evades responsibility
Relatives frustrated by execs’
evasion of canister question
MIAMI (AP)
In hours of vague
responses and finger-pointing, a ValuJet
executive Wednesday deflected responsibility for the oxygen -generating canisters
suspected in the deadly blaze aboard
Flight 592.
David Gentry, Yalu. let’s vice president of
heavy maintenance, clearly frustrated
questioners at a federal hearing in Miami
by repeatedly pointing to the role of a
maintenance company hired by the airline.
Gentry said Sabretech packed the canisters before they were loaded into the jetliner’s cargo hold and was responsible for
the $1 safety caps that should have been
on the canisters. The caps, investigators
said, could have prevented the fire aboard
the DG-9.
The jetliner nose-dived into the
Everglades May 11, killing all 110 people

hazardous materials coming off ValuJet’s
planes," Gentry testified. "We don’t tell
them what to do with it. They have been in
the business for a long time."
NTSB investigator Bernard Loeb,
angered by the obscure responses that
prompted investigators to repeat questions
two or three times, asked: "Does this not
raise some question for the flying public
about the air worthiness of an airplane
when they get on it?"
Is it your responsibility?"
"Yes," Gentry conceded.
The Federal Aviation Administration
issued a bulletin after the 1982 crash of an
Air Florida flight in Washington saying it
was airlines’ responsibility to make sure
contractors were doing their job.
But FAA workers say the agency, which
is supposed to ensure-jetliners are not carrying hazardous materials in cargo holds,
also failed to do its job. FAA officials are
expected to testify at the weeklong NTSB
hearing.
As part of its investigation, the NTSB
talked to FAA inspectors around the country and compiled a report about the

aboard.
After Gentry’s testimony, Amanda
Myers, who lost her parents on the flight,
said families are frustrated because the
National Transportation Safety Board’s
inquiry "doesn’t seem to be going anyplace."
"We’re not getting any answers," said
Myers, of Coral Gables, Fla. "We still don’t
know why those canisters were on that
plane. Why weren’t they disposed of here
in Florida?"
The canisters, which contain a mixture
of chemicals, can generate heat up to 500
degrees when they are triggered to provide oxygen to passenger emergency
masks. The canisters aboard Flight 592
were being shipped to N’aluJet’s headquarters in Atlanta and were not for use on the
plane.
"There are batteries, paint and other

"Inspections involve looking at the last
90 days of paperwork," FAA special agent
Jake Sims said.
We’re not getting any
Susan Stand!, an FAA inspector who
works out of Atlanta, is supposed to
answers. We still don’t know
inspect airline cargo, but said it had been
why those canisters were on
a year since she had done a hazardous
material inspection.
that plane. Why weren’t they
Asked if she discussed the transportation of oxygen canisters, she said, "I diddisposed of here in Florida?
n’t even known what an oxygen generaAmanda Myers tor was."
Relative of ValuJet Flight 592 victim
Last week, in a decision designed to
head off some bashing at the NTSB hearing, the FAA said it is preparing regulations to require fire detection and supagency’s hazardous materials program.
Charles V. Middleton, an FAA official pression equipment in the cargo holds of
working out of College Park, Ga., told 2,8(H) older airliners.
During Tuesday’s hearing, a videotaped
investigators that the FAA has been called
"a tombstone agency" and that "It takes a re-creation of hissing and squealing cargo
fires like the one suspected of engulfing
major catastrophe to get anything done."
The NTSB report said that only 352 of Hight 592 left victims’ relatives in tears.
The fires burned at 3,000 degrees and
the FAA’s 000 hazardous-materials employees perform inspections, and those who above, said Merritt Birky, an NTSB fire
do spend just 3.2 percent of their timer on expert.
actual inspections.
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Businessman kidnapped, freed with $20 cab fare
Suspected kidnappers arrested;
$500,000 randsom recovered
SAN FRANC .1SCO (Al’)
Blindfolded, handcuffed and held
at gunpoint in a van for nearly
eight
hours,
steel
magnate
Marshall Wais got a goodwill gesture from his kidnappers as they
set him five.
The abductors, who had just tollected a $500,000 ransom, gave
hint $20 for cab fare home.
Moments after Wais walked free,
police rammed the getaway van
,ind arrested two men, ending a
daylong ordeal ’Tuesday ii ,r the 70year-old businessman, a wellknown San Frant imo

thropist.
Wais, who %Va.% 11111111U, Said his
kidnappers did not 111111Ce words as
they drove around San Frtmcisco,
stopping to make calls from pay
phones.
"They said if there were any
police around, that would be the
end of me," Wait said.
The drama began Tuesday
morning in the r. ity’s ext. lusise Sea
Clifl neighborhood.
"Two men min me-if into Wais’ $3
million home as his maid opened
the door to take out the garbage.
-The abductors tied up the maid

and ordered Wais out of bed at
gunpoint. They handcuffed and
hlinelfrilded him and put him in
the van.
Wais’ stepson, Toni I lazinali, the
rails othri pm sun in the house,
was able to sneak out a back door
as the kidnappers bui St in. Ile
called 911 horn a neighbor’s
house. Vv’ttis’ wife was out of town
at the time of the kidnapping.
’The kichiapiters first called Wais’
office several luaus later, followed
by at least three calls tel polite..
Thee wanted $1 million, but ended
tip settling for less, Wait said Lao.
’Flier two men negotiated vtith
poll «. and federal agenis to
k
up a $500,000 ransom near
Golden Gate Park. Vs’ais’ Lands
provided the money, p,
er

Lawrence Ryan said.
Wais, who owns several steel
rompanies in nem by RI, limond
and another steel plant in
Luxembourg, said the. gunmen
pit kill up the ’miscall, then let
him out of the. van with $20 and
told him to "start walking."
"They: gave me $20 for a taxi to
get lionie," he said, smiling.
lint the suspet t.s %VIC apparelllh
1111.1Wale 111.11 1/011Ce %Vele following
thent.1Svo polir e Gus lammed the.
van and offit et+ arrested Thomas
William layloi, 64, rend Mit had
Keith Robison, 35.
At the t equest itf maimc inert,
media mganizations withheld news
about the. kidnapping during

66
They said if there
were any police around,
that would be the end q.
me.
Marshall Wais
Steel magnate

99
suspects hare criminal
tee rads tend rate served an extended Faison sentence, Ryan said.
They woe being helcl at die counts: jail %%idiom bail and each faces

eight felony charges, including
kidnapping, assault and making
terrorist threats.
Investigators said they were still
looking into how the kidnappers
chose their vie tint. Wais, who said
he did not recognize either of the
men, praised police for their quick
work.
"I feel tine," Wais said. "They
wanted a million dollars. I didn’t
have quite that much on me."
Wais is the founder and chairman of Marwais Steel Co. in
Richmond and has donated endurethan $60.000 to Republicim political campaigns. He and his wife also
underwrote an art gallery in San
Francisco.

negtaialitais.

$900,000 settlement in gay
student’s discrimination suit
EAU CIAIRE, W. (Al’) A get
time who was
beaten and tormented in se hotel for seats won a
$01H1,000
mitt settlement today, settling the
first leak: al trial against a ra hool (limn( I for mit wirier( ting gas students.
Jamie Nahoinv, nosy 21. stied the Ashland Sr hotel
Disttit t in noi them Wise raisin and sr In.)) (Alit cite tee
the grounds they: violated his rights bs failing to !note( t him brim years , sexual harassment
The agreement rainy a day alto a federal eeectr
ten found that thi
sc head achninistrana s %whited
its rights, although it he
the dist’ iii .L% a whole %%AS
11..1 guilts (a disc ritimiatimi.
illIA’11.111
.1
M leech cued to begin r onside! ing
damages today, before the settlement was :1111It 111111111
its Peg Byron. public ediu anon dire( tin feet the
Lambda Legal ()chaise and Education Fluid, and
Will/ defended the
’Timothy N’antic her k, an aura
elcsrrce t 1 /11 behall
1V,iiisaii histuan«.
feel like I have justi« and that this means little,’.
Ira all the r ether kids our their %lir,
tiller if tIers
she, /11111 %1.1% III N4 fiord or stas Ake,. Nabozny said in a
statement.
"I c ati tuns gri ,rii with nis life and have die 11111111/11
1.(111( ili1011.11 (1,11/1.111/11« 111/11 I waited a long time
"
I lomosexitals have paid a high unit’ ri abuse, said

1.1/11bditatiorney Pante ia I A iglu..
"Now the tables have cite etch, and it is pirjudo e
that has proved se, ristly." she stud.
Natio/11s said the abuse by oilier students Linger!
horn mune< ailing to being shoved, beaten, spat upon
and (-yen hating his head pushed in a in inal and
being urinated upt n.
testified during the two-das mai that he was
kit keel in the montic Ii set 111.111% 11111t’S
1.111.1
11111111<A sect ge-I
fe said the harassment ill (11111.11 111/111 Ike 111111’ he
entered Ashland !vividly Se Iliad in 198}4 until he
dropped out of .A.shland High Sc hind as .1 j11111111 III
I’d’)) lie later eat cud an rquiyaletir s diploma
1 he luny ruled against Ashland N11111111 S1 11111/I
P11111 pal %LI( c r1/111(/%11% .111(1 1VVI/ ,1111111111111/111/1% /11
Ashland High Si fiord. Prim ipal
Davis and
Assistant Pont ipal Thomas lirlatiert.
flee rase went to it
alter the itli
( air tut
Com t
Appeals in I lice ago ruled last s
r that
Nabo/iis did have enough eyirlem e ire bike the ties.
tru t
I. oyri fuming a lower «lint dr( Isom
Lambda is a New York Citylused civil rights organization that repiesents gays, lesbians and people with
HI\

Join us at
SunBoost,

our annual
MBA and

RI( .1
%.1 ( Al’
A
!SIMI Its etffi
!ileum let
1.tls noting that !he dee lining
number of tern smoker s would
lower c igarette sales was not
intended as a mat keting guideline,
wmpanv lawyet said Wednesday
The memo, I ,btained In NBC
News, r alled teen-agers "tomorrow’s potential regular c usionier "
ancl was mitten to the suet- president for researe h and desele rpmerit at Philip Morris, the maw,’ It
reported Tuesday night.
Michael \brit, a Washington hated lawyer for Philip Morris, said
Wednesday the memo was based
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11111 %/IN V/111/

It

written apparently for
I’ ng-ter in planning: it doesn’t [nowise any strategv ot mar kiting
just the urntrarY, %ink said. " I his
memo is absolutely c unsistrrit with
the e ompans’s position that kids
should ma smoke."
The 11/11111/
Iled sitteliet predir t
trig a der line 111 the teen population by 1985 and took into ace ount
smoking patterns of e hildren as
young as 12.
"Bec ause of our high than of
the market among the youngest
11

WAN

sinokr is. Philip !Slows stuil sidler
mote than the other
iaiiirs
from the der line in the number of
teen-age smokers," said a portion
of the memo mire! its NIV.
"It is ’mina hint to know as
nine It as prissible about teritage
smoking patterns mid allittidev" Ii
It untttrt tie-el.

The

11111111/

1.1111e

11/

and

after Philip Morris %pent
rutilhicerts ’if &Mai% t,, Ian Advil tis.
mg nationwide saving t cc’ rager
1111/111h9

shotilti

111/1

%11111ke

ill
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11011
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MBAs in Finance
who are Dec. ’96
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college
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k

meet Sun Hiring
Managers and
interview on
the spot.
We will be interviewing Finance MBAs.
All other MBAs
are welcome to
email resumes to:
universityrelations&
sun .com
41/4 Naturally, we are
proud to ensure that
equal talent will
always get equal
opportunity.
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anti -smoking group released tic
R. f . Reynolds memo on why voting
people start smoking.
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WORLD EVENTS
China warns U.S. against arms sales
Spartan Daily

10 Thursday, November 21,1996

BETON() (Al’) - Amer i( an support for
Liiwan, (’spec tally arms sales, threatens to
derail impr (wing relations with China, the
foreign minister warned Stn retary of State
Warren (111-fstophel NVeditesday.
Qian Qn hen delivered the admonition
as lir and (huistopher began talks aimed
II smoothing different es ahead of a meeting S1.111daV ill Manila between President
Clinton !aid Chinese President Jiang
Zemin.
Both leaders would like to set long delayed summits in ea( h other’s capitals,
but no aminun«nnent is expected before
Sunday’s meeting, State Department
spike-small Nic Ii, its Burns told reporters.
gost1 11111111S
linth
portrayed
Chi istopher ’s visit Is a ham e to better
ties strained IA spats ivim laiwan, human
rights, ii tilt’ and nin kat and weapons
pond« ation.

Chinese Premier Li Pc rig told
Christopher this iilternoon he hoped the
dew ’visions would build momentum
despite the two sides’ different es.
While Chinese officials identified
TalWall
as the key sticking point,
Christopher said his talks had focused on
non-proliferation and human rights. The
two sides also agreed they should do more
to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons.
Qian made it clear that U.S. policy
toward Taiwan must c hange if relations
with China are to be het. of "disruptinns."
"China is most «nu crued about massive sales by the
Stares if advanced
weapons to Taiwan," Qian told reporters
its Chr 11400(.1 iit00(1 nearby.
Qiim called tin Washington to live up to
a 14-vear-old agi cement to redin e and
end ar 111S Saks 11/ .1.11Wall. "We I all 1/111V be
reassured when this pitnnise turns into a

China is most concerned
about massive sales by the
United States of advanced
weapons to Taiwan.
Qian Qichen
Chinese foreign minister

99
realits," ht. said.
Qian’s I t’111,11kS showed how (:hinese
leaireis remain fixated oil lniw,ntl - the
issue that iti the past IS months has sent
Chinese -1..S. ties in then Inwest tioint, perhaps sin( e liii diplinnatit ties opened in

1979.
Since a
war divided Taiwan and the
Chinese mainland in 1949, China has considered the island a rebel province. U.S.
arms sales are thought to bolster separatist
sentiment there.
A Christopher aide, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the United States
would not bow to Beijing’s pressure on
die arms sales
Talks on human rights were also lengthy
and inulk, Christopher said, despite prior
warnings from the Chinese side that they
would brook no interference in their
internal affairs.
Christopher urged China to release dissidents Wang Dan tind Werlingsheng, who
were convicted of subversion mul sentenced to 11 years and 14 years respectively, a senior U.S. (Alit al said speaking on
ondition of anonymity. Christopher also

San Jose State University

expressed concern about China’s treatment of Tibetan Buddhists.
"It was, I think, probably the most coming-to-grips discussion that we’ve had of
human rights issues for some time, maybe
the most of all, Christopher said.
Qiim and Christopher discussed trade
and North Korea, and made a pro forma
agreement to keep the U.S. consulate in
Hong Kong after the British colony reverts
to Chinese sovereignty on July 1, Burns
said.
Two issues Qian raised -China’s longstalled bid to join the World Trade
Organization and the implementation of a
10-Year-old agreement on civilian nuclear
coop« ation - were also addressed.
Burns said Washington wants Beijing tit
strengthen export cuntrols before allowing any transfer of mulear ttx huology

Rebels fire at U.S. plane; refugees leave Zaire
SAKE., Zaire (Al’) - A thousand Rwandan flutus
oke free frnm retreating !tutu militiiunen in eastfill ZillIt in begin then long tick home Wednesday,
and tells of thousands mine alsn were on the move.
.1 he U.N. World Food Poignant said 100,000
Iehigres wnre heading from litikavii at the south end
of lake Knit 1(10 111 toward Nlasisi, 51 rile’ of repined
fighting Vednesday between Hutu militias and
Rwandan -1m! kid 1,.111 1.111 1 11
Refugees It Sake, lialiwas between Masts’ and the
lionlei town of (
said 11111’ ..1111pl’11 .1W.1% hunt the
militiamen timing the lighting.
In Goma ini W11111111,411V, Zalflall 111,111S 111 I’d .1 1/111S1
.11111 .1111 1.111 lite t( tw.0 (I a (’Sin mmiaissani plane
as it flew osei thousands of rebel suppniters.
1 lie
s P ( 0 inn 111,11
pallt/1 ail( taft WaS
too high to la itt, the Pentagon said. The air( !aft was
on a lowing. Illissli ill III 1/11111/t/1 I of an adsain e U.S.
hat t. that !nay intervene to aid remitting Rwandan
’refugees.
icr

Until the ref ugees began then surptise exodus
Friday, international aid :igencies complaihed they
had no way of knowing whet(’ the refugees had gone
when they fled tint- mole than .10 t ultlJ)s in eastern
Zane to (sc ape fighting between rebels and the
Zairian alms..
Rwandan irli( «Is insisted lot’sil,is that an 1111(11 111e was no Innger necessar s
111111:11 1111(1%1’11111W
bel ause hundreds if thousands in !chives had
rettuned from their 2 I .2 -sear exile 111 Z.U1
But U.N. :igen( irs repot t several hinithed thousand
Rwandan !tinge«. lernani 111 CiI.S11.1 11 Zane,
y fit ids lion] nannies infering It/ pill] all.
I 10011- lc, 12,000-sining multinational hoot’ plan to
meet Filthy in Sumgait, ()urinal’s, to (I« ide the inissinn’s fait’. Thr I ’11111111 States has promised tip in
lel I ’gees.
4.))00 trtuips and $140 milli, 111 Ill 11111p
The ref nigh -i’s W111/ 1.111 .11/1.(1 II 1 /111 N1,ISISI 11.111 11’11
kaiak’ t amp ninth of Goina more than twn weeks
agn. flit. aid gimp Di a. tins Vitlintit Bind«. planned

t() nu( k them to the border with Rwanda, I miles
east. From their. they will likely have to walk hi nue.
Itt ()tuna, 10,0))11 people attended the tall), in suppni I if the rebels. who Ilan. routed the la!! tan airily
the caste! Kl%’11 1/1 iN’1111 I’S al 1 d IlaVe pledged to
it
hrovs. President Mobinti Sese Seko.
Rebel u ommander Amin’ Kassasse urged the ! rowd
tool gatitte self-defense units and to tell I elan fin( es if
!lux saw Lan !an 11 t.ps II 01111 RWall(I1011 1111t11 11111111.1
.11111’S

I he militias, lai gels iesponsible for the 111.155.0 It’ 1.1
1 11.111 ’0/0,000 pet/111r III RW:111(1.1 III 199.1, 111.11
refugee ( amps in I! init of the rebel onslaught, freeing
hunched% of thinisai ids of 111110 !chives to head bat k
to Rwanda.
Rebel lead« lament Kahl.’ had been exit« ted
speak at the ialls cii ( mia, Inn (lid ill it appear
wased banners ()1 the Demin ran(
Snine siippot
Union fin Sin ill Pi ogiess, the party of former Pr ime
Ministri Etienne Ishisekedi, a i ,nuclide! to su« ced

Hurricane Marco to hit Jamaica, Cuba
Fishermen warned to return to port

RI/III/111 , 1 /1 /111

dat, N1111 111.1 1
snengill u’,utli
1111011 sustatimul %um+. ci 7.") mph

atglc thin’ loat [Norm’ Wythlystio
Mu at. lung I., 1111111 1 1111 1 11( 1 (1.1111

S National
a( (riding to the
!hula .1111. C .111111
"11 11101/.11 /1 1%111 SlIengthen a lit
de bit mine, but we still expect it
icc temain in the C niall
11rX1 IN,/ It, 1 IlIt’t (1.1%S: 111111 1 11 .111l
R.Ipp.11/1 /It S.1111
Sf 1.111%1
I It. said the pi min s th t eat
1 1111.1111S to lama’, easieni ( ilba
SI.i111,11 .11
- site in the I
\
.11.11111.f.11.11111.
.1111.941111 .11111 1 1.1111.
Alba
11,1,11111 1 il
N lilt II 111/11C1 thu
I 111/.11111 /1.I 5511 11 111/. 1 11111111111 all

.1g1 . /11 1.1111.111 .1 .111t1 ( .1111,1, 111.1111 IS
.111 1.1111 IIelfug iii unti deaths Ilitods
and heass stop itis
Julian is gi t,’iS !mien! Astir!’ a
11111111.111C v,at ning and 11.1..11 flond
%%at( 11

tit gill 11,11e1 1111.11

and

it.
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Zaire’s 2:lisio sold’« s have long been badly. paid,
making them among the most demi n alinnl and ("Inuit in Atli( ,1. A nititim mu thc c aptaal In 1991 IA umpthundieds
peoctl snIthet 5 it, gt. ,t11 Ic u ’mug
ple were Lolled, thousands in foreigners were
tva( limed and (114101 11.1111 Ills SIISIX1111111 .11(1.

Yeltsin feeling frisky, ready to
fight political battles and foes
MOSCOW (AP) - In his
first television appearance since
heart bypass surgery, Boris
Yeltsin strolled slowly around
the wounds of the Kremlin hospital Wednesday and declared:
"I’m in a fighting mood."
rhe brief dip showed A consider.ibly thinner RtISSiall president bundled up in a traditional Russian fur hat, plaid scarf
and a jacket to ward off the
chilly November wind. Ile
leaned slightly on the left arm
of his granddaughter, Masha,
mid his wife Naina and younger
daughter, Tatyana Dyachenko,
woe at his side.
"I cant say I’m fully, firmly
and strongly on my feet, but the
dot tors did their job," Yeltsin
said on the grounds of the
Kiemlin hospital.
The stroll was taped after
Yeltsin had his stitches removed
Wednesday. The chief Kremlin
rbx tor, Sergei Mirimoy, said the
Ii5-vear-old Yeltsin «mid be
released Irian the hospital
flcursda)’itr Friday
Yeltsin will spend several
weeks recuperating at his 1-01111
try home outside Moscow or at
a government health re-on t
before returning to won k III the
Kremlin.
Now I neecl to train," Yeltsin

said. "I need to take on more,
physically and emotionally, to
rehabilitate in full force."
The Kremlin was a hotbed of
intrigue durilig Yeltsin’s illness,
with courtiers jockeying fiercely
for position and influence.
*Wail’s inner circle was rocked
by sensational scandals and
some spectacular purges.
The president suffered a
heart attack, concealed by the
Kremlin. just before his re-election in July and has been largely
sidelined since. He underwent
quintuple heart bypass surgery
on Nov. 5.
Yeltsin warned that members
of his administration will have
to account for themselves during his extended absence.
’That’s what’s happening
with everybody: Give me an
accounting of what’s been
done, what you’re planning to
do, how to improve things
wherever the situation is harsh,’
he said.
Aides say Yeltsin may address
the nation soon and is already
working and holding meetings.
"Of rourse, I need some time
«mvalesce," Visit) said. "But
this is understandable alter
ma h a difficult arid complex
operation.’
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You’ve got to be kidding!

We’re not, if you think this sounds like you, apply in
person at San Jose Live Monday -Friday between
10am-6pm or visit our booth at the Student Union.
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Now hiring for all positions!
150 5, First Street at the Pavilion, Downtown San Jose
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Restoring ancient temple:
A tricky job, moving six-ton stone blocks
LUXOR, Egypt (AP) -The yellow crane lifted the
3,500-year-old Stone block attached to a thick, blue
silk rope. Workers looked up, nervously.
It’s tricky work restoring the ancient Temple of
Luxor.
One of the great monuments of Pharaonic Egypt,
the 22-column temple was starting to lean and threatened to collapse because of spongy earth around its
base.

Engineers must take apart each of the engraved
columns, draw the water out of the ground, replace
the soil, and then put all the pieces back together
again - something like piling up children’s building
blocks, only each block weighs six tons.
"It is a huge responsibility," said Ibrahim Helmy,
chief engineer for the restoration. The $2 million project, financed by Egypt’s Supreme Council for
Antiquities, is to be finished in June.

The graceful 43-foot-tall columns, with crowns
sculpted like papyrus buds, make up a court considered the glory’ of the ancient temple. Each column
consists of 10 rounded blocks, which restorers are lifting with silk rope to avoid leaving marks on the stone.
The dismantled blocks of the columns sat like
colossal wheels of cheese near the temple’s entrance.
There, artisans worked with chisels and small brushes
to clean the engravings.
"The columns were in a bad shape and some of
them started to lean," said Mohammed el-Saghir, the
antiquities council’s director for Southern Egypt.
"The soil was affected by Luxor’s sewage water and
irrigation of nearby fields."
He said the butterscotch-colored waters of the near-
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ECE STUDENTS: Looking for a
part-time job that won’t conflict
with your class schedule? Join the
EMPLOYMENT
teaching team at the NAEYC
accredited child care center at
TEACHER -School Age Program Good Sam Hospital. We have FT
2.6pm, 12 ECE remind. Located neer and PT closing shifts available.
campus &trite. Excellent salary & (5 days/week until 6:45pm) Minv
benef its. Cal Melly 409/4537533.
mum of 12 ECE units; experience
required, Salary range: $9-510.30
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR per hat FM mune: 4035592619
FT & PT positions avail in busy or cal 4086592453
whole foods restaurant, All shifts
avail, flex hrs. $7.50.$8.00/hr to
CORPORATE CATERING
start. 733-9446, ask for Wendy or Eam $6/hr pus $10/hr in tips.
Victor. Must be 18 + years.
Deliver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students!
EARN EXTRA $55
Need own car.Call 998-3463 now.
Cleaning Carpets 1 or 2 nights/wk
and/or weekends. We train.
Thou RESTAURANT NOW HIRING
Start at $7/hr. an DMV required. fine dining servers and banquet
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
servers. Apply at 1811 Barber Lane.
Call 441-4656
M-F 2.4prn.
Business Environment Cleaners
1585 N. Fourth St. *OM, S.J.
EXPERIENCED NETWORK
ADMINISTRATORS/TECHNCIANS
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is now
’TANDEM
hiring bright, dynamic people to Senor UND( network ear,
ostrator,
teach SAT preparation courses. Part handson experience UNIX client/
time. Starting pay: $14.00 hourly. server systems- MS, NES, CNS, Sat
Call after 3pm, 1-8002-REVIEW.
Workstations. Program in C, C
& Bourne Shell, troubleshoot,
COPYONNITOR4SE Spied & Cdor assist, train. atSise.$15.00/hr.
Some Bindery work. Experience ’ Experienced network technician preferred but will train. Full or part install & configure PC/MAC worktime evenings. Must be reliable, stations using NT Windows,
deperxlable deter atented. orgarded. Wrdcws 95, 1CP/1, stacks, clovers,
able to work well with others, and peripherals. Troubleshoot hardware,
enjoy fast paced environment. Fax software, server $13.75/hr.
resume to 408,277-0706 or apply Both jobs -PT school year. FT other.
in person at AnzaGraphix, 2 N. Icpalifted, get resume loDickSillan,
Market St. (downtown San Jose) Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485.
E-mail: rsillan@email.sjsu.edu
408-277-0700.
Fax: 9243883. Call: 9243928.
2 TEACHERS NEEDED for school
age program. A split shift: 6:30- WAITRESS WANT -NO IMRE).
9:00am & 1:30-6:00pm. Also Sushi Mania, located in Camden.
afternoon 2.6pm, 12 ECE required. P/T Dinner, 4:30-9:00, Sun.-Tue.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call Good tips. call 408265.3929.
Michelle 408/997-1980.
WE’RE HIRING! Dey and evening
JON NEW ELECTRONIC Obleulkm positions. Apply in person, 2-4pm.
CyberSource Corporation - Internet Mon-Thur. The Old Spaghetti
distributer of software to corporate Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, Si.
developers needs:
’ Experienced technical support/ IMNATO Reetwant In Japentown
interface yr/ customers regarding Food servers & bussers needed.
downloaded software.
Great P/T job. Call 998-9711 or
icnowedgable Engineenng interns apply at 617 N. 6th St. San Jose.
to support UNIX hardware 8i software
on workstations. Install. configure. DAY CARE TEACHERS
troubleshoot workstations & neaork Small World Schools is hiring P/T
.80th lobs require hands-on and F/T teachers for our schoolexperience with UNIX. TCP/IP. age day care programs in San
workstations. Familiar with HTML Jose and Santa Clara. Units in
& PEARL. PT during school year, ECE, Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ
FT other. 913.75/hour
required These may be completed
?
ed, get resume (kik St Ian, or you be currently enrolled. Call
Engineering, Mail Box ENG. 485. 3743200 x20.
Email. rstlian@ernail.sjsu.eclu
Fax 924-3883 Call 9243928.
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES
FT/PT positions awailable with
INFORMATION CENTER The Infants, Toddlers. Preschool &
Center
Information
Union
Student
School Age. Great advancement &
.s accepting applications for growth opportunity. Good benefits.
employment Must be available Immediate openings. ECE units
late afternoons to early evenings. preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS
Please contact the Student Union 408-3700357
Directors Office in person to fill
SAN JOSE LNEI
out an application
RESTAURANT/NIGHTCWB
MANN’S GARDEN RESTAURANT Seeking motivated individuals for
Wanted Waiters & Waitresses. P/T. the following positions:
Lunch 11 30 2.30, Dinner 6 9, Management ’Kitchen Manager,
MonThur All day on Fn. Sun. Must Kttchen Staff Line Cooks.
speak Eng. & Vietnamese Carl Admoistratrve Assistant Food
2414940/ 2270496 to iv. msg. Servers Bus Persons "Cocktail
Servers ’Maintenance Supervisor
Bartenders Host/Hostess
NUTRMON RETAIL PT/FT
Experience Preferred
’ Door Staff Cashiers
If you’re outgoing, personable.
Ask for Dennis, 9932211
enthusiastic, intelligent arid fun to
SUNITITUTES-FLEXIOLE HOURS be around!
Srnaii Word Schools is hiring sub Call &like Nigger, 2912234
or applyrn person
strtute teachers for our 13 day
Monday Friday 10am 6pm
care centers Units in ECE. Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed required These
may be completed or you can be
currently enroiled This .s a great
Positron for students We can work
around your school schedule.
even if you are only available 1a2
afternoons Call 409-379 320000.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for School-age and Preschool
Chad Care Furl Time & Part Time
6-15 ECE or reiated unrts. For
more info caii Mary @2983888
VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area Must
have mm 1 year customer service
experience, and desire to serve
People Polite, well groomed,
and professional attitude only.
19 years+ $5 75/hour. tips
Call Mike. 800 825 3871
111 EARN EICTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor
Healthy males. 19-34 years old.
Um/ Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415-324.1900. MT. 8 5pm
BARTER:MR TRAMMEL NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
Students needed in the immediate
ses. RP-time/part time openings.
Call today 1 415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW WIRING
Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or LandTour companies. World travel.
Seasonal 8. full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For information call
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60417.

by Nile were not to blame. Instead, he said, salts iii
sewer water crystallized and weakened the columns’
bases, many of which are being replaced.
Behind el-Saghir, workers poured mortar to fasten
together two huge stones - one of the new bases.
The stones were hewn from the same quarries used by
the- ancient Egyptians, 90 miles south of Luxor.
Before a new column base could be laid, workers
dug out the earth below and filled the hole with a
sand-and-gravel mixture to keep the water from rising
again. "Just like what the old Egyptians did," el-Saghir
said.
Digging up part of the temple has produced an
unexpected boon for archaeologists.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Positive, self-motivated,
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lunch Servers, Dinner Servers.
Hostesses, and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.
SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or apayii paw, Men-Sun 7-7.
408.2845880. 555D Px/rencian Pre.
Between San Carts and PErkricor,
behind the Cad ad Piety Store, SJ.
KIdePark -TEACHER, PT/FT
at a high quality, licensed drop-in
play center for 2-12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day, evening & weekend
hdurs. Benefits avail. Cane by or cal:
South San Jose
Near Oakridge Mall
281-8880
*West San Jose
Near Valley Fair
985-2599
Fremont
At the HUB
510-7928997
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown Sanlose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLE!
A leading telecommunications
company located in north San
Jose is seeking 1) customer
service representatives and 2)
sales people. Many positions
open. Hours 10am.4pni or 39pm.
20+ hours weekly. 86+ hourly.
Commissions. Must be selfmotivated. No experience ok.
Will train, Bilingual preferred.
Call for David H. 408/441-8600
or Fax 408/441-9988.
WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
Retail Sales & Customer Service
’Part-Time or Full-lime
Intemships/Academic aadlt pais
100 Corporate Scholarships
awarded this school year!
......

STARTING PAY $12.50
No experience necessary
*Complete training provided
"Call (408)280.5195.
$ AIRUNES HIRING $
All areas. No exp nec. Call now
for lob list & application details.
(408)7935222. 24 hrs.
$1000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Time. Al Hone, Toil Free 1-800.218.
9000 ext T-2236 for Listings.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs 9am-9pm. Downtown
near liejlrail -4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $8 plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4940200.

EARN UP TO $100 DAILY parttime, enrolling others in service
everyone can use. Easy, set your
own hours, no eeperence necessary.
Request application / free details:
408.739.1741.

EDO% PONE% READINO WOKS
Part Time, At Home. Toll Free
1-800.218-9000 ext R-2236 for
Listings.

TEACHER/AMES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program P/T from 2-6pm, MT
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept
Call Janet at 354-8700,623.

SIMPLE BASS PLAYER WANTED
for rock group. We have a CD and
record company interest. Please
call Ed 408/279-8422.

ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate Aser
couples need your help to conceive.
Can you help? Ages 21-29,
non-smoker, healthy & respcnstile.
$3.000 stipend and menses
Othe elfnotes also needed. Reese
cot WWFC 1-510.8209495.
SECURITY
F/T & P/T, Will Train
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
406-247-4627.
GET PAID wsu. TO VISIT
Flexible Interesting Fun
& lucrative adventures.
See how! Request your
exclusive free info package.
Cal t:408 793 5106 voice mail
PaidVtsttseaol.com
JOG OPENINGS*
tree engineer
Warehouse Clerk
Testing/Technician
Office Administrative
Elec /Mech Assembly
Sales /Customer support
Call 408.947 8866
Eledecro stem Saxes, Inc EDE
1778 Clear Lake Ave Milpitas.
(2nd Fl (Nay 6130, art Latess Pee
east, turn left at Clew Law he)

WANTED

VOLUNTEERS
CITYTEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp coun
scion and coaches. Consider join
ing our team by contacting Fran
Lewis Phone: 232-5600x5788.
Email. frewls@cityteam.org

CAMPUS CLUBS

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H
2236 for current listings.

SPORTS/THRILLS

LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus
http.//wywcrelax-leam.com
4155088129 for free details

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Certain advertisements In
those columns only refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
ClowIlled readers should be
reminded that when nW
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money la goods or services.
In addition. readers should
carefully Investigate all &me
cawing emplownerrt kiting&
arc o ..... for discount
vacations or merchandise.

AUTOS FOR SALE
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches. Caddies, Chews, BMW’s,
Corvettes Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. You
Area. Toll Free 18002189C00 a& A
2235 kw anent verge.

SCHOLARSHIPS
FREE MONEY Fa Your Educated
Apply for your share in mtilons of
unclaimed private sector aid. Call
Scholarship Resource Services
40E1261 8676.
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE!
Millions of dollars in pucitc and
private sector scholarships &
grants are now available ALL
STUDENTS ARE ELIGIBLE. Stu
dent Financial Services’ progam
will help you get your fair share.
Cal 1-8002636495 ext. F60417.

Fon M41opau. / AoEncy RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Lire is 30 spaces, including letters, nixrters, Firctuation & spaces between words.
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ACROSS
1 "Divine Comedy’
author
6 Paste
10 Verve
14 Elephant tusk
15 Landlords tee
16 BIT dressing
17 "Twister" or
"Multiplicit"
18 Write on glyass
19 Slack
20 Gulp down
22 Generous
24 DliiMOrld
25 Happen again
26 Speed up
30 Gliaidtorsts
34 Chu.
35 Boundless
37 Company of
soldren.
18 Moral
’19 Greer
41
1111!111111,11
Stilf,A‘
42 Sell confidence
44 Dilly
45
spa/wile
sparkling wine
45 Mysteriously
different
48 Alberta s capital
50 Some Middle
Fasterners
52 Place
53 Swiftly
56 Admires
60 Mideast gulf
61 Type of golf club
63 Actress
Dickinson
54 Exhaust
65 Frigid
66 Creature of
folklore
67 Small earring
68 Unds
69 Relieved

Illailli
minirnar
Two Three
Owe
Days
$9
87
$10
IS
III
$9
$12
$10

Please check
Four
Cops
$11
812
$13
$14

FOR RENT
1 BR APT FOR 1 PERSON NS&
2 persons $800. Clean, quiet,
sober & financially responsible
required. 551 & 553 So. 6th St.
William @ 408-292-1890.
LARGE 2 & 3 BORM/2 Full Beth
Apartments, 2 blocks from
school $850. to $975. Secured
underground parking is available. Call 378-1409.
2 BORK APARMENT- (11150/511
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SHARED HOUSING
F, N/S, ROOMMATE WANTED
$375 incl. util. fmshd, w/d, prkg
avail. 10th St. by campus. Avail
Dec 13. Ask for angle. 275-1789.
ROOMS FOR RENT
SINGLE ROOM $350 a Month
COU8,E ROOM $250 a Month
UTILITIES INCLUDED
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
Parking and meal plan avail.
Visit 211 South 11th Street
Call Kevin Stanke 275-1657.

COMPUTERS ETC,
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO.
3549 Haven Ave. OH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800)800-5115
FAX: (415) 306-1120
Refurbished Computers
SCHOOL SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
LC II, LC III
Performa 475
PowerMacs
Inkjet Printers
Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Printers

Daily
CRosswoRI)

DAUM TUTOR
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Credenbaled Teacher
Call Jessica (408)978.8034.

100% PURE ADRENALINCI
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1510-634-7573.

INSURANCE

DAY CARE SHARE / Prof I couple
AUTO, UPI& HEALTH
has full time nanny- will share in
Famiers Insurance Group
our Rosegarden home, FT or PT. Save Money. Compare our rates
Prefer 2.3 yr old. Call Anita, eves,
Pay by the Month
GREAT NEW DISCOVERY that
287-7304.
Special Student Discounts
cleans your car quicker!! New OWII
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
WASH-MATE. Call 1830.7587016. TYPING UNLIMITED for all your CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
typing needs. Reports, Resumes. Mai:lath & Kaean: 408/3669823
III RAISE YOUR GRADES III
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
408/777-7900
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share their Pick up and delivery options.
secrets! Benefit from their experiAUTO INSURANCE
ence! NEW Self-tutoring Tech- PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
Campus Insurance Service
niques! For booklet, send $4.99+ accepting students who wish to
Special Student Programs
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD excel in playing guitar or bass. All
Serving SJSU for 20 years
1794 Plaza Casitas, San Jose, CA levels welcome: Beginning,
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn ‘Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
95132.
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk. "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
WORD PROCESSING Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
PROFESSIONAL Word NOVI/66111g
EUPHOTIC FOUNDATION
NO HASSLE
Theses, term papers, group Confidential Spiritual Counseling
NO OBUGATION
projects, resumes, mini or micro Metaphysical, Astrological, MediAlso open Saturdays 9-2.
cassette transcripticn. All formats. tation Classes. Gnostic Western
Fax available. Experienced, Tradition. Call (408)978-8034.
dependable, quick return.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Almaden/Branham area, Call WRITING ASSISTANCE any
Linda 408-2644504.
subject. Why suffer and get poor
MEN & WOMEN
grades when help is just a call PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS, away? Harvard Ph.D. (former Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
Science 8. English papers/theses college teacher) assists with or using chemicals. Let us permaour specialty. Laser printing. research & writing. Tutorial also nently remove your unwanted hair.
APA, Turabon and other formats. avail. Friendly, caring, confidential. Back Chest Lip- Bikini Chin Resumes, editing, graphics Convenient Peninsula location. Tummy etc. Students & faculty
and other services available on Dissertation/thesis specialist. receive 15% discount. First appt.
either WordPerfect or Word. Samples & references available. 1/2 price if made before 12-31-96.
Masterson’s Word Processing. Chinese & other languages Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449. spoken. Foreigners welcome! Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
For free tips, tools and ideas on
(401) 379-3500.
SUZANNE’S
how to improve your writing,
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES visit our user-friendly Website
BECTROLYSISCUNIC.
Word Processing and Editing at http://www.aci.plus.com
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted. Regular e-mail: aci@netcom.com
Specialist. Confidential.
Reports Theses MLA/TURAB Call for free phone consultation:
Your own probe or disposable.
Expert In APA Format
(415) 525-0505...adt tor Dente&
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
WP5.1/6.0-Laser Printer Fax
247-7401
7 days a week 7am - 9pm
MOVING SOON?!
(510)489.9794 (Bus/Residence) Let HETES% HAND Mcwrg Assistance TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
RELIABLE - FAST- ACCURATE. do the work for you!
Electrolysis is the answer!!
’Professional movers & packing I remove hair from any where
TWO’S Word Processed Service. *Free wardrobes with move
on your body, from facial hair to
’Resumes’ School PapersFlyers
’Free insurance
bikini area. Call for appointment.
Powerpotnt presentations
’ Low cost boxes/packingmaterial Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
’Color output
’Local & Long Distance
1190 Linden, San lose, 9919093.
VERY LOW RATES.
Two locations to serve the Bay Area! MoriSat / Free Cons./ Eve appts.
Call Today! 4087233113.
Saratoga 3080113
All Students Receive 20% Discount.
Santa Clara 9514074
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects, editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Resarvia. Al Formats. Specializing Essays, letters. application
in APA. Spelltng/ Grammar/
statements, proposals. reports,
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ Ks Era etc. For more info, please call
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
Dave Bolick at 310-601-9554.
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, VISA/MastrCard. FAX, E247-2681, 8am80,11.
dell,

TUTORING

FAST REC46111131 11119e $500 F,
days-Greeks, Groups Ws, marveled
TRAVEL ANIOAD NO WCNIK Make odwduals Fast. easy No financial
up to $25$45/hr teaching basic obigatron 1800.867 1982 at 13
conversational English in Japan
STUDINT DENTAL PLAN I
Taiwan. or S Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
Only $57.00 per year
required For informal on call.
Save 30% 60%
on KNI dental needs
1206-971 3570 en 160415
For info call 1 800 6553225

Print your ad hare.

FOR SALE
GE MINI REFRIGERATOR/
FREEZER. Six months old.
$100. 7369881.

PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 1111th.
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439 Includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay. 4 out of 5 day lift
pass, hot tubbing & morel Call
Mark 408/292 0955.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

Ad Rides:
One
Deg
I linos
85
4 lims
$6
$7
Illnee
Ilnds
Se

I I

Five
Days
$13
’IV >tale
$14
.*Irre
$15
Ste
Sold check cr money order 13
$1 for each additiona
simian Daily Ciassitieds
MIN We DM day, rate Inoreeses by 91 per day Sort Jose SUft University
!len Jogs, CA Silt 111-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up lo 5 adOiticnal wads available in bold for $3 each
IN Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente! Hall, Roan 209
Deadline 10 00 a m twO weekdays before pUblIcallon
SEMESTER RATES
M All ads are prepaid U No refolds on cancelled ads
10-14 lines: $90
3-9 lines: $70
Rates fia ccnsecut Ive oubiications dates only
15-19 Ines: $110
IN QUESTION.? CALL (409)934-5177

one classification:
_Carpus Clubs’
Greek messages’
_Events’
Amon:grants’
_L cat and Fort?’
_Volunteers’
Fa Sale*
_Autos For Sale’
_Comp./tars Etc
_Wanted’
_Employment
_Oppor1unities

_Rental Hcusing
_SharwlHcasiruj
_Real Estate
_Services’
_HeellyBeautr
_Spatsrtrills
_Insurance
_Enletairrnent
_Tutriref
Wad Processing
_Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in

DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost Si Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Boxer: Speaks at Morris Dailey
page 1
Edwimis was linable to attend but

mentalists he’s ever seen and, more
importantly, she’s an uncompromising environmentalist.
"She’s as big and tough in her spirit and heart as she is little in
stature," Diridon said.
Boxer’s was the third presentation
of the Don Edwards Lecture Series,
established to feature political leaders and makers of history. Edwards,
a Sanitise congremman for 32 years,
gave the first lecture, and former
Congressman Norman Y Mineta
delivered the second address last
tear.
"It’s great having her here," Caret
said. He said it’s always exciting to
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